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28.s.2018 petitione* sri nmffi and smt. Ruma Das havefiled a petition U/S, 13 (B) of the Hindu 
^aur.iugu 

Act,1955for dissorution of marriage by mutuar consent by a decree ofdivorce,

The case of the petitioners is that the marriagebetween the parties was soremnized on 14.70.2076 inaccordance with Hindu rites and customs. After theirmarriage both the petitioners rived together as husband andwife but during conjugal life, some difference of opinioncropped up between the petitioners in regard to the manner,taste, behaviour etc, as a resurt of which the rerationshipbetween the parties deteriorated and since 17.11.2016 i.e.since after one month of marriage, they are residingseparatery' Efforts have been made by the parents, rerativesand guardian of both the petitioners to setae the differenceso cropped up between the parties amicabry, so as to enabrethem to live a happy conjugar rife in future. But their effortsfailed. Hence both the parties mutually agreed to dissolvetheir marriage by mutuar consent by way of decree ofdivorce.
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Both the parties in their evidence on affidavit firedseparatery, have reiterated the averment as stated intheir petition. Both the petitioners are riving separatery sincel7 ','2016 and the present apprication was instituted on20'11.2017. Efforts arso have been made for conciriation incourt but they crearrv stated that there is no possibirity tocontinue their marital tie in future.
From all such matters on record, I am of the viewthat the petitioners have made out a case for dissorution of
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marriage by mutual consent and it can be reas0nably

concluded that their marriage has irretrievably collapsed. So

they should be relieved from such so- called relationship

like marriage by way of divorce.

ln view of the above, it can be held that the
petitioners are entitled to get the relief as prayed for.

Accordingly, the marriage between the parties is hereby

dissolved by mutual consent by way of decree of divorce.

Prepare the decree accordingly.

As dictated
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